
VENTEX  TECHNOLOGY

WE LOVE NEON

brooklyn glass



@buckygiles

https://www.instagram.com/buckygiles/


“ There is an elegant simplicity of 
being able to take these primitive, 
or elemental materials – glass, 
fire, an electric arc – and create 
something that can encompass 
both art and advertising that so 
many people can enjoy.”
- morgan crook 
  general manager of ventex technology, llc

@buckygiles



http://brooklynglass.com/


brooklyn glass
brooklyn, new york



@katehush

https://www.instagram.com/katehush/


@katehush

“ I adore neon. it is a multifaceted 
delectation and a medium with 
many devotions. it is a glowing 
beacon, a curved storyteller, a 
buzzing busybody, or an all imbuing 
hue. neon has the ability to shift 
an expanse and concoct a mood. 
timeless and steadfast, there is no 
room for imposters. nothing else 
can come close to its radiant charm, 
or chameleon like dexterity in both 
beauty and form.” - kate hush

  neon artist 



ventex product 
VT6030-120 Power Supplies

@neonworkscharlotte

https://www.neonworksonline.com/
https://www.ventextech.com/products/vt6030cl-120/


@danacaputo

ventex product 
VT5520A-120F Power Supplies

https://www.instagram.com/dana.caputo/
https://www.ventextech.com/products/vt5520a-120f/


https://www.instagram.com/d_j_neon/


@d_j_neon

“ Since production can’t be automated, 
each bend is unique. i see each sign as a 
fingerprint. neon is inherently human, 
enduring but fragile, beautiful in its’ 
complexity, and always trying to sell 
you something.”

- danielle james 
  neon artist 



@random_neon_llc

“ the warm glow of 
neon light has always 
attracted me... i think 
my mother was a 
moth.”

- clif eddens     
  neon artist 

https://www.instagram.com/random_neon_llc/


@random_neon_llc



@joseph.gerhart

https://www.instagram.com/joey.gerhart/


ventex product 
Ventex Electronic Transformers 

tom ungar

“ I love the fact that  i just fell into a 
craft that brings me so much joy and 
gratification, but can also make me so 
self-critical that some days i feel like i 
don’t know how to bend after 20 years. 
thanks, neon!” - joseph gerhart     

  neon artist 



ventex product 
VT5520A-120F Power Supplies

https://youtu.be/2bK6MM1gdfo


ventex product 
Ventex Electronic Transformers 

@joseph.gerhart

collaboration: david aboln, tom ungar, 
kenny greenburg, morgan crook



surreal sea, ion art exhibit

https://www.instagram.com/surreal_ion_art/


@surreal_ion_art
@ion_art_atx



surreal sea, ion art exhibit



“ I love neon as a medium 
because of its vibrancy and 
timelessness - both modern 
and vintage — and that it 
can have a personality of 
its own.

- sharon keshishian 
  ion art

ventex product 
Lotus Flower is using Ventex’s Toggle Switch

https://www.instagram.com/ion_art_atx/


https://www.instagram.com/judecook54/


@judecook54
ignite sign museum

https://www.instagram.com/judecook54/


pictured (left to right): teresa escobar, stephanie sara lifshutz, 
brooke barttelbort,  meryl pataky

she bends exhibit at varwest gallery

https://www.shebends.com/




https://www.instagram.com/terebomba/


ventex product 
VT12030-120 

@terebomba

https://www.ventextech.com/products/vt12030-120/


 @leticiamaria ventex product 
VT12030-120 

https://www.ventextech.com/products/vt12030-120/
https://www.instagram.com/leticiamaria/
https://www.instagram.com/leticiamaria/


stephanie sara lifshutz 
@stephanie_sara_lif

https://www.instagram.com/stephanie_sara_lif/


https://www.instagram.com/petersonneon/


“ Neon is great because it is made by hand 
with skill and technology that has been 
time-tested and passed down. plus, there 
is fire — people like fire. now more than 
ever they are fascinated with things that 
can only be done by hand.” 

- shawna peterson 
  neon artist 

@petersonneon

https://www.instagram.com/petersonneon/


Keep Your Neon Shop 
Running With 

VENTEX TECHNOLOGY

EMAIL info@ventextech.com 
PHONE (803) 794‑8061 
ADDRESS 3490 Venture Drive, San 
Angelo, TX 76905
WWW.VENTEXTECH.COM 

@lindasuepriceneonartist

https://www.instagram.com/lindasuepriceneonartist/



